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U.S.IsLosing

'

(Continued form page 5)
total war against Black America
without destroying itself, they
say.
Race Riots Related
"Above all when one knows,
officfally, that 22.4 per cent of
American army ]oases in Viet
Nam are Negroes and when one
learns, officiously, that the series
of racial disorders, when heard
about in Saigon and Danang, substantially raises the desertion rate
in the Special Forces-at any rate,
among the Gl's with black skin.
"In Washington, it seems, nobody knows what to do, and nobody knows how much to attribute to the hot summer, to the
war in Viet N am, to the change
in Martin Luther King's attitude,
to the real force of Black Power,
to rats in hovels, to police brutality, to too-lax laws, to the Chinese
(for since Glassboro no one talks
about Communists any more),
and finally to the ever-popular
Negro 'psyche.'"
If they don't know in Washington, they claim to know in Paris.
From here, it is incredibly easy to
see the white-skinned U.S. mowing down the yellow-skinned Vietnamese, the black-skinned Negroes, and the dark, swarthy,
mysterious Latin Americans. It
is incredibly hard for Frenchmen
to take anyone seriously who
claims to be standing steadfast
against Co m m u n i s m, because
Communists aren't freaks in Europe.
It's equa1Jy hard to see how
the U.S. continually flummoxes
the American public into supporting the war, ~upporting an antiballistic missile system, and supporting a doddering Congress
that hoots down a rat-control
bill.

'

The Social Action Committee
will meet in the Newman Center
lobby at 7 tonight to dililcuss
projects for the coming year.
Max Benavidez, a poverty program recreation director, will explaiJl hjs project which has recently beeJl refunded by the OEO.
Adult education, the troubled
Lower Pecos va1ley c~-op, and a
new Project Headstart in Artesia
will also be discussed. All interested UNM students are invited to
attend.

'

Dr. Bertha Dutton is shown here as she d~plays a pot from the P?eblo P~?ttery exhibit in ~e
UNM Anthropology Museum. [Aioking on are, from left, Mrs. Frank Hibben~ wife of pr. Frank H1b•
ben of the UNM anthropology department; Mrs. Eleanor Pratt; Ronald SWJtzer, ass1stant musenm
curator; and Mr. J. J. Brody, curator. The pot is part of the exhibit on 1500 years of Indian craft·
manship which will be on displ~>.y until May, 1968.

3:40
7:00

250 Pueblo Pots Shown

FOR RENT
APARTMENT! Newly remodelled & fur·
nished. Ideal for single JlctSOn. 8 min•
utes from campus by ear. $45. plus lee·
trieity. Ph<>ne 344-11410 n(t'll' 4 p.m.
.
GREEN CASTLE APARTMENTS !or
rent. 15th & Centrnl SW. 10/·2 wks.
CHARMING Adobe-$85. Flreplnec and
modern utilities. N.W. Valley location.
Call 344-5792 or 344·1266 ot 265-6057,

tints were derived from plant
juice or mineral ore, and the
whites, tans, and red are earth
colors.
Changes Seen
Although continuity is the
dominant theme, changes in style
and technique are also evident,
although there is no clear-cut
progression or easily traced
spread of ideas.
Museum Open
The earliest designs are primarily geometrical, while the
more .recent ones are first abstract, then representational.
The Anthropology Museum, in
the southwest corner of the anthropology building on University
Blvd., is open from 9 a.m. to 4
p.m. Tuesday through Saturday.
The curator is Dr. J. J. Brody;
assistant curator is Ronald Switzer.

8:30
10:00

IT'S DEBE%
The new HONDA TRAIL 90 BIKE ••• Featuring
"PosiTorque". Change from Street Gearing to
Trail Gearing without changing Sprockets or
chains. Simply flip a level and ride away.

NEW IIOltDA 90. SCRAMBLER
NOW IN STOCK!

SIMONSON CYCLE CO.
LOWEST PRICE$ IN NEW MEXICO
Albuquerque, New Mexico

315 Sar. Padro tc.E.

Ph 268,4508

•
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Our Seventy-First Year of Ed"

By BOB STOREY
Provisions for pay raises in
the 1967-68 UNM faculty and
staff contracts will be met, but
the fate of future contracts is
uncertain until the legality of a
state-ordered five per cent ceiling
in pay raises is tested, UNM
President Tom L. Popejoy .said
yesterday.
The state directive issued Tuesday does not affect contracts already signed, be said. But he and
the regents will confer with at;.
torneys on the directive's constitutionality.
Popejoy said the state's constitution specifically provides for
the administration aJld control of
the University by a board of regents and. he questioned the power
of Ed Hartman, state finance director, to set salaries of University personnel.
Popejoy termed Hartman's action in approving increases "highly unusual.''
Meanwhile, Bartman has reiterated his reasons for ordering
the gUideline for pay raises.
Hartman's announcement that
a five per cent pay raise ceiling
was to be applied to state employees' salaries brought criticism
from University personnel for endangering the recruiting and
keeping of high-quality faculty
members. He said he felt it was
his duty for the financial good of
the state to bold the line in state
spending,
Hartman said the state's edu·
cation budget gets about 75 per
cent of the general fund appropriations and that salaries account
for three-fourths of this allocation.
He was quoted in the Albuquerque Journal as saying he couldn't
see bow New Mexico schools
could keep within their budgets
with a salary increase of more
than five per cent.
The finance directot said he
didn't feel he was 1'picking on 1'
education but· felt that the policy
that applies to the rest of the
state's employees should apply
to the schools as well.

The state legislature made a
1968-{;9 apJ>ropriation for education in the general fund based on
a 2.7 pel' cent increase made on
the 1966-67 fiscal year, Hartman said.
Popejoy also criticized provisions in the .finance director's
directive that raises were to be
given only if justified, and that
they had to be approved by the
finance director himself. The directive also s.ays that only in
"dire emergencies" can increases
of more than five per cent be
granted.
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Report Questions
Policies of Union
By WAYNE CIDDIO
Charges of questionable policy
were leveled at parts of the Union's operations yesterday by a

~:.>J;--'

member·~o:f"tlte'•committeec~~~'

vestigate Union Finances, Steve
Van Dresser.
A report prepared by the ad
hoc committee alleged that "Many
areas of the Union are showing a
budgetary profit while not con•
tributing their fair share to the
overhead of the building," which
Van Dresser said "indicates questionable policy in some areas of
the Union."
Costs Not Charged
• Indirect over he a d totaling
~257 ooo; including maintenance
and 'custodial expenses and administrative costs, "ba"e not been
charged to an}" of the profit-making areas of the budget," said the
report.
"As a result of this, many of
the areas of the Union were
showing profit on paper which
did not pay for all their own ex•
penses and in some cases produced
heavy losses," said Van Dresser.
The original purpose of the
(Continued on page 8)
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THIS IS THE ROUTE for tonight's tour of cam·
pus house decorations, seheduJed to begin at 6 :30.
Cars will enter from Girard and proceed through
campus as shown past the 22 organizations'

dec' orations. There will be no curbside parking on
any of the streets on the route after 6 p.m., campus police said last night.

Festivities t:o Begin Tonight:

UNM HomecomiJlg '67 activi- will speak on "The JurisJ>rUdence
Hope."
ties go into full swing tonight of Coronation
of the Homecoming
with a tour of campus dormitor- queen will follow the house tour
ies and sorority and fraternity at 8:15 p.m. in Johnson Gym.
houses beginning at 6:30 p.m. Carol Roth, 1966 queen, will
Judging of the 22 displays will crown her successor, one of ten
girls chosen as finalists in Wedbe at 6 p.m.
nesday's election.
The second .Kiker .Memorial lec- Orchestra to Perform
ture of the year will open alumni
The UNM Orchestra will preactivities at 3 p.m. in the moot sent its first concert of the seacourt room of Bratton Hall. son at 8:15 p.m. in the Concert
Thomas F. Lambert Jr., editor-in- Hall. Soloists Arturo Delmoni and
chief of publications of. the Amer- Toby Saks will perform Brahms'
ican Trial Lawyers Association, Concerto for Violin and Cello with

the Orchestra, directed by Kurt
Frederick. Student tickets for the
concert are 75 cents; general ad·
mission tickets are ~1.50. The
Concert Hall box office will be
open until 8:15 for ticket purchase.
Harpers Bizarre, the California
singing group which recorded
"Come to the Sunshine" and ' 1The
59th Street Bridge Song;'' wil! •.
perform at the Homecoming dance
from 9 p.m. to 1 a.m. in the Union
Ballroom. The group will be supported by the Sunday Funnies
(Continued on page 12)

Senate Election to Be Held Oct 23;
Thorson Asks 'Students With Ideas'

listen to KUNM

A special Student Senate election will be held Oct. 23 to fill
!our vacancies caused by recent
resignations. Candidates must obtain and complete applications
from the Union Activities Center
and should return them by 5 p.m.,
Monday, Oct. 16.
ASUNM President John Thorson says he expects a light turnout because the seats in question
will be up for election again in
December.
"However, we need student!!

Wll8
Makers of Hand Made
Indian Jewelry

identifies
the world's best
beer drinkers!

OLDTOWN

WANtED:
WANTED: Used weight lifting set, at
least 125 lb~. Call Steve, 255-9162.

FOUND •••
A NEW, SAFI: AND PlEASANT WA'Y
TO MAKE OIETING EASIER • , • To
weigh less, you need to eot less. To
ept less, you need the> help ol
APPEASE • . . • Helps curb your
appetite , , • Delicious, reft~hlng.
UNIVERSITY DRUGS

·-'

ANHEUSER·BUSCH, INC. • $T. LOUtS

•

•

UNM MAINTENANC~ men were at. w~rk yes·
terday afternoon. stripp.mg .and repa1ntang. the
World War II artillery p1ece m front of ~he N.arat
ROTC offices .in Carlisle Gym. An Uindentlf1ed
'band of exterior decorators had . appnre~tly ~t
tacked the weapon with pai~tbrus~es and lmlllfiR•
ation. The weapon was pamted !n p~stel pmk,
green, and orange, and on the Uruvers1ty College

·~

./

Applications Due Oct. 16

8'7501

2132 Central Ave. S.E.
Albuqultl'qu•, N•w Mfxlco

SHOWS
2:05
5:15

Town Club and see what $2.25 can do
for you. 10/11, ll!, 13.

"DATE Application with an Eligible
Bachelor" 35 cents, 3 for $1.00. Royal
ErtterPrizes, Do:><: 1502, Santa Fe, N.M.

. s1t:t~ 7<ir

U. Will Test Ruling
On Salary Ceiling

The 250 vessels in the Pueblo
Pottery exhibit which opened
Monday at the UNM Anthropology Museum represent 400 different types produced over a pel'iod of 1500 years in the Southwest.
The exhibit presents a summary of Indian craftsmanship and
emphasizes dual themes of continuity and change in technique
and styles.
$herds-bits of broken pottery
CLASSIFIED. ADVERTlSING RATES:
-are used by archaeologists to
4 line ad., 65¢-4 times, $Z.OO. InBertions
must be oubmitted by noon on day before
reconstruct the history of Pueblo
publication to Room 159, Student Publica·
peoples in New Mexico and AriIiana Bnildin&', or telephone 277-4002 or
277-4102.
zona. Scientists must :rely on technical factors instead of design
ROOM&BOARD
patterns
in their correlations
THE COLLEGE INN still bas some acsince they usualy work only with
commodations available. 20 meals a week,
maiJ &- Ihten &C!"'J!cf"', ~ryJol"" TV, f'wim..
frag111euts o£ broke11 vessels.
ming pool, laundry · facilities, private
All Are Utilitarian
parking, walking distance to campus,
Moderately priced. 303 Ash NE. Phone
Pottery evidence enables an243·2881.
thropologists to establish the culSERVICES
tural or mercantile exchanges beTYPEWRITER Sales & Services, all
tween groups and to recognize
makes. 20 percent discount with this ad,
time periods and accompanying
Free pickup o1nd delivery, Open until 8
p.m. on Monday & thursday. E & E
traditions.
. Typewriter Service, 2217 Coal SE, Phone
All of the vessels in the dis243·0588.
play
are utilitarian in design.
FOR SALE
Most were used for everyday
FOR SALE: Silv(tttone Amp with foot
household needs, although there
switch-very
good
condition,
coot
are a few ceremonial containers.
$179,00-saerilice $100.00. Also Hufur 8
speed bik.,.....,.cellent $2o.OO. Tel. 277·
Most of the vessels are round,
3123. 10/6, 9, 11, lZ.
usually
shallow bowls or water
1957 CHEVROLET 2 dr. 8 cylinder automatic $36o.OO. Call 268-4742 after 5
jars, and the basic shapes show
p.m.l0/6.
little change from the earliest
PLAYBOY Magazine Student Rates now
bowl, p1ade in 400 A.D., to one
available. Save $3.25 per }'eat' ot" more.
Call UNM CamPWi Representative. 247made just two months ago.
9082. 10/6, 9, 11, 12.
The continuity of both techniBSA 1965 Model 350 cc, Metallic Blue &
que and style is evident throughChrome finish. In JJer!ect condition.
Call 268·1216 da:va, 255-8436 after 5.
out the display. Three basic colors
10/9, 11, 12, 13.
-black, white, and earth-red-are
PERSONALS
universal. Most of the vessels are
banded, corrugated, polished, or
PERSONALITY POSTERS, l'SYCHA·
DELIC POSTERS & BUTTONS. 1f we
glazed.
don't bave them, then you don't want
them, Send for samPleS and list. MA·
Most of the vessels are painted,
DAM BUTTERFLY'S Gilt Shop, 4609
with clay slips and aome
many
E. eoll'a;c, Denver, Colorado. 80220,
with
glaze,
The blaek and grey
FLOWER POWER-Buy a mtlm from

MISCELLAN!;JOUS

omecom1ngVol. 71

WANT ADS

\

•

Action Committee
Will Meet Tonight

Amigos to Meet
'* .:-: ,.;
The Albuquerque Am i go s
·:':•;

·: ' ...

sign irt front of it was scrawled the admonition
"Love." In the midst of traditi()nal Homecoming
festivities, the painting . of the piece could be
an attentl,it by hippies, flower children, or even
anti•warnick!l to add to the campus floats, house
dec()rations, posters, and buttons. (Photo by Paw·
ley).
·

Anonymous will meet Wednesday,
Oct. 18, at 7 p.m •.in the Newman
Center. Coffee will be served and
any students interested in pat'ti·
cipating in . Amigos activities,
whieh include summer work in
Mexican villages, is invited to at•
tend.

with ideas of academic involvement and innovation in student
government. Too many prr)·
grams of importance to the :future of students at UNM are n~
. stake for this election to be tat · n
lightly," he said.
._,
Critics of student governn" :
have an obligation to replace '!.•~
members of government wh :11
they dislike, he said.
"Hel'e is theil' opportunil,y/' ""
said.
llllllllniiiiiiiiiUII!IIIIIIiilllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll!llllllllllll'illlilll

Art Museum
The UNM Art Museum will
remain closed after the regu.
lat visiting hours Sunday to
reopen with foqr major shows
Sunday, Oct, 22. Robert Parks,
director, rtot¢d that the Cady
Wells exhibitiotl and a print
exhibition ·occupy the lower
gallery,
IIHimlnlltllmnummi1MillmHIII11HII!RIIllll~
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JDark' to Open Here Oct.16

Broadway's successful and
scream-producing play "Wait Until Dark,'' by Frederick Knott,
(author of "Dial M for Murder"), will be presented Monday
night, Oct. 16, at the Concert
Hall.
The play, which .Bta1.'fL Phyllis
Kirk and James Tokan, ran on
Broadway for nearly a year and
has been on tour since last December.
Walter Kerr in his review of
"Wait Until Dark" in the New
York Herald Tribune said, "Wick~;.edly inventive! Look what's stored up in this play. A duel in the
dark with gasoline, matches,
switchblades, kitchen fuses, and
even the icebox are all used as
weapons. Three fine thugs on the
prowl in a Greenwich Village
basement, with one corpse to be
hauled from the premises in a
rolled rug before the first act is
done and an assortment of additional limp forms to be tumbled
down the cellar staircase thereafter. A blind girl trapped in the
melee.
"And more. Better than a blind
girl who can't see when the lights
are on ot• off, better than a thug
who is willing to use the spears
of a photographer's tripod to·suggest the girl's imminent disembowelment, better than a bald
master criminal who strips himself to the waist before proceeding to his more refined methods
WALTER KERR, a New York drama critic, described "Wait Until
of torture-better than all of Dark"
as "wickedly inventive!" The play, starring Phyllis Kirk,
these, better by far, is the promise above, will
be presented Monday, Oct. 16, at 8:15 p.m. in' the UNM
of a 'who's who' and 'what's up' Concert Hall. Tickets are available in all
price ranges: $5, $4.50, $4,
puzzle."
and $3.50. Student tickets are one-half the regular price. The play
Curtain time for "Wait Until was written by Frederick Knott, who also wrote "Dial M for Murder."
Dark" is 8:15 p.m. Tickets cost The plot involves a blind girl, played by Miss Kirk,· who is trapped in
$5, $4.50, $4, and $3.50 and are her Greenwich Vi11age apartment by three thugs.
half-price for students. All seats
are reserved and about 300 tick- Flashy Togs
ets remain, some in every price
Electronically i 11 u m in a t e d
range.
dresses, coats, and slacks which
glow in the dark and flash on
More Ore
and
off at variable spee9s are
The world's leading producer
of n i c k e 1, the International being marketed in New York.
Nickel Company of Canada, Lim- The lights are powered by tiny
ited, mined more than 17 million rechargeable nickel-cadmium bat~ tons of ore in Ontario and Mani- teries carried in a belt.
toba in 1966. The ore yields
14 different elements, of which
When Alfred North Whiwhead
nickel and copper nrc the mos~ died
in 1947 at the age of 86, his
important metals.
hair was white.

Friday, October 13, 1967

String Concert
Top high school student musicians participating in the 11th
annual string clinic sponsored by
UNM will pr!lsent a free concert at 3 p.m. Saturday at the
UNM Concert Hall.

Friday, October 13, 1967
NEW MEXICO LOBO

It is a scientific fact that as an
ice cube melts it diminishea in
size.
DISCOUNTS J() lJNM

· Jewelers .

The sex of turtles can be discerned only by other turtles.

Student: Editor Ejected During Johnson Talk

·STU~ENT$& FACULTY

Louis VrattQs
•·

~·

l

1

·
I

WATCHES·· GIFTS ..
1
DIAMONDS

Makers of Hand Made
Indian Jewelry
OLDTOWN

IT'S DEBE!
The new HONDA 1'RAIL 90 BIKE ••• Featuring
"PosiTorque". Change froin Sfreet Gearing to
Trail Gearing without changing Sprockets or
chains. Simply flip a level and ride away.

NEW HONDA 90 SCRAMBLER
NOW IN STOCK!

SIMONSON CYCLE CO.
LOWEST PRICES IN NEW MEXICO
Albuquerque, New Mexico

315 San Pedro N.E.

WILLIAMSBURG, Va. (CPS)
-A former student editor said
t?at Sec:et
Service
men
.fPrcibly eJected
h1m from
a room
JW;here President Johnson was
about to speak to a conference on
)!fth.e 'forld crisis in education.''
I.il Two more college editors left
r-1 .~ room and all three were not
permitted to return and hear the
,~;pe~Jch. Th. e three were discussing
a walkout by themselves and
others in response to the speech
Johnson was to give.
Robert Johnston, former editor
of the University of Michigan
Dai!y and now with the U.S. Student Press Association, said he
was talking with a student member of the conference staff. He
said he was pointing to a section
of the President's speech which
read "Shame on our leaders"
when a Secret Service man came
up to him and asked "What are
you going to do at that point in
the speech?"
Walkout Considered
Johnston replied "nothing," to
which the Secret Service man said
"I don't believe you.'' Johnston
said they had talked about walking out at that point in the
speech but decided not to.
Johnston says the Secret Service man then grabbed him by the
arms and pushed him out the
door. The agent told another
agent that Johnston was not to
come back into the room.
However, the conference staff
intervened, according to Johnston, and he was permitted to reenter the room.
He then left again with two
girls-Kitty Caporella of the
Temple University News in Philadelphia and .Kathy Burke of the
Downtowner at St. John's University in New York. Johnston said
he had d!lcided to leave before the
speech rather than walk out during it and did not plan to go back
into the room.
Escorted by Secret Service
The two girls intended to return to the room and were standing in the lobby just outside trying to persuade Johnston to return with them and go through
with the walkout when a group
of Secret Service men came up to
them and told them to leave. The
three then left "with an escort,"
according to Johnston.
George Eager, assistant to Cornell President James Perkins and
director of the conference, called

rece~tly

Exp!ut on. S:wlss. and
American Watches

WU!!f

Ph 268·4508

I
I

If

lhu

Accross From Campus Central-& Girard
265·1669

.-'

Beautifully constructed .•• neo-classic niceties by
John Meyer, in soft pure woolens, tailored with a
deft hand,

0

COMPLETE SHRIMP DINNERS 95¢ & up
CHICKEN SPECIALS-

Wool hopsock in a smock blossoming with embroidered flowers
$36

3 PIECES OF CHICKEN $1.10
4 PIECES OF CHICKEN $1.35 8: up

In Fall colors taken from an artist's palette
In Sizes 6·16

HAMBURGERS
and all Popular
Sandwiches

'

BREAKFAST ALSO SERVED

offERS

you

CHALLENGE

eI

COMMITTMENT

featurin~

Johnaon called for an international educational year, possibly
to be sponsored by the United
Nations. He said it was shocking

that in the 20th century, the
richest age in history, that "most
people
unable to
· . , end
, their
, lives
,,
wr1te cat or dog.

McDonald'S
THE CLOSEST THING TO HOME

USE OUR
CONVENIENT
CARRY OUT
SERVICE

3 LOCATIONS
LOMAS at SAN PEDRO
MENAUL at SAN PEDRO
5324 4th St. N.W.

•

•

The ability to think for .
yourself, and to think
correctly when making
decisions,determines
your future.
Come to this lecture
that will examine the
true nature of thinking
and its spiritual basis.
It will be given by
Martin N. Heafer,
C.S., an experienced
practitioner of
Christian Science
healing • , • and a
member of The
Christian Science
Board of Lectureship.

1'ue. Oct. 17
7:30p.m.
S.U.B. Room 231-D·E
Sponsored by

I

the whole thing 1'ridiculous" and his use of World War II-rather
a "big nothing." "There was no than Viet Nam-to depict the
evidence
in theNothing
dining distrubed
room of ample
"animalism"
war as an exany protests.
of this of
hypocrisy.
our session and the President
"We objected to the hypocrisy
gave a fine speech."
of his emphasis on education in
Staff Not Involved
light of what is happening in the
war," she added.
Johnston said Eager was not in
a position to see any of what hap- Johnson "Troubled''
Pened to him. He emphasized that
In his speech the President
the conference staff was not in- said he was troubled "by the
Vo]ved.
nearly 100 million people who
Eager also doubted that the Se- have died in the maiming and discret Service men would have ease and starvation which come
treated Johnston too roughly, with war.'' He spoke of the trilsince they had instructions to lions of dollars spent on war in
treat the delegates courteously.
the past and said that education
But Dave Peterson, former edi- was the most important area to
tor of the University of Denver be "developed.''
Clarion and USSPA executive di- J=:::;;:::;;:::;;:::;;:::;;:::;;:::;;:::;;:::;;:::;;:::;;~
rector, said a Secret Service man
stood within 10 feet of him during Johnson's speech, "Other observers on the floor said it was
obvious that he was watching
me," Peterson added. Peterson
was one of several others who
had considered walking out but
decided not to ''because we didn't
know what was going on."
• ••
Speech Is "Hypocritical"
Miss Burke said they decided to
JOHN MEYER
walk out after they saw Johnson's spee•'•, which she described
of Norwich
as "hypoc, . ulcal.'' She pointed to

7•

Zip Dress, belted easily at the hipline, In Devonshire tattersall
flannel$32

2 PIECES OF CHICKEN 85¢

Page 3

CHRISTIAN
SCIENCE
ORGANIZATION

John Meyer of Norwich creates
clothes with an unaffected great
look for young women who refuse
to let anything get in the way of
their individuality.
What makes these women John
Meyer enthusiasts ... the clothes
or the personality of the wearer?
Confession: it's both, and they
. react on each other.

Why? John Meyer's blending
and matching ofcoats, dresses, skirts,
slacks, sweaters, and accessories are
done with wit and wisdom ... sub~
tlety and eclat.
If you're an individualist, you
should see the new John Meyer
niceties for Fall. They're now being
shown at discerning stores ... on
campus and off.

I

..
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Bema

The Problem of Gnosticism

been identified with intellectual satisfied and are led to total critand mass movements.
icism and renunciation.
Those elements of Gnosticilim
* * *
which have bound together the
Second,
Gnostics
beUeve that
various intellectual and political all of the world's evils
can be
movements and demonstrate comorgantraced
to
intrinsically
bad
mon tendencies are numerous,
ization,
They
believe
that
if
somethough we will list only a few,
thing
is
amiss
then
it
is
due
to
First, the Gnostics are prothe
wickedne10s
of
the
wo1·ld
and
foundly dissatisfied with their
personal situations. It is not mere- , its system of order.Third, Gnostics assume that
ly that they dislike this or that
salvation
from the wickedness of
aspect but they a1·e totally disthe world is possible and fourth,
they assume that it can· be accomplished through a historical
A special election to fill four vacant Senate seats has been
process, Fifth, the historical sal- called for Oct. 23, and President Thorson has called for can·
vation is possible through man's
own efforts-indeed, is done with- didates to come forward.
out outside help,
Student government at UNM seems to be facing a bold
Gnosis,.
or
knowledge,
is
the
new future from .the sound of Thorson's workshop in Taos
War on Poverty Produces
goal of the Gnostic as he seeks
last
month and subsequent developments.
the ideology which will further
"Bloody" Battlefield
The University's Housing Board now has a voting student
his and the world's salvation. The
Gnostic eventually plays the role member. At a time when new plans for student housing are
By CARL T. ROWAN
of prophet and announces his
being drawn, this would seem anything but "Mickey Mouse.''
gnosis as the earthly salvation.
Local members of the state legislature have indicated
* t.~ *
WASHINGTON .,.-- One of the bitterest, saddest war stories you'll
read this year is not about the jungles of South VietNam.
Norman Cohn in his facinating warm support and welcome for establishment of a student
It is about the war on poverty and struggles to kill it, maim it, re- "The Pursuit of the Millennium" representative at Santa Fe to help keE)p legislators up on
direct it, or rescue it in the House Committee on Education and Labor. dem•:mstrates the existence of a
It is a story of administration forces in di~array and embarrassing long tradition of mesllianic and our views, specifically on tuition increases.
retreat as a member of their own ranks (Edith Green of Oregon) chiliastic movements in the westFor the first time at UNM a bulletin will be mailed start·
wages a more devastating assault on the Office of Economic Oppor- ern experience. These movements, ing this month to every student, hoping to keep each better.
tunity (OEO) than the combined Republican-Southern Democrat usually branded as heretical,
informed of activities that might interest him and broaden
coalition.
operate on the vitals of the western tradition as parasitic organs. his educational experience.
* * *
It is a battle that heads for an early, brutal showdown thanks to They use their hosts in the way
Harold Lavender, vice president for student affairs, has
the Senate, which has voted a remarkable two-year extension of the that a bacteria grows at the expoverty program. And because Sen. Jacob K. Javits (R., N.Y.) refused pense of its victim, though they said that he and other administrators welcome this upsurge
to play politics with the miseries of the poor the way his party mem- cannot be confused with the host. of student interest and responsibility toward the experience
bers are doing in the House, the Senate authorized appropriations of
In our own day we are, for that is education.
$4,658,000,000, or $198 million more than President Johnson requested, example, familiar with the way
Of course it is true that some students in ASUNM often
And this gave Rep. Carl D. Perkins (D., Ky.), chairman of the in which progressives and other
House Education and Labor Committee, one slim chance to rescue Gnostics have disguised their seem to be in it for selfish reasons or just to have some~
the poverty program from a perilous position where Mrs. Green and programs as "Christian" imd in thing to show a prospective employer. And these students
other committee members had it surrounded, and under furious at- the Mosaic tradition. Catholic · are not likely to be of assistance in reaching new goals.
priests, Protestant bishops, and
tack.
* * *
But this election gives you-the student who cares about
Jewish
rabbis have been enlisted
Perkins told intimates that he would not permit opponents "to cut
the poverty program to pieces behind the closed doors of my committee in the movement3 to use the resi- his education-the opportunity to do something about it all.
Maybe you can offset the dead weight of the dead wood
hearings, If they slaughter this program, I'm going to make them do dual respect which many persons
see in their vocations.
it in public."
. that still dragli!, thrp,ugh student government.
Perkins' strategy, then, is to takl!! the Senate bUl and force,, the
* * *
'!'he manifestation of Gnosti" committee to "vote it up or down.'' He figures he has the votes to
cism cum Judea-Christianity i!l
·<.: send4he Senate bill to the House floor.
And that is where the conflict spills out into public view, with poli- not the only evidence of activity
tical repercussions that will reverberate right down to the 1968 elec- in the western nations, but it has
a long history. The :fascists and
tions.
The deep troubles of Sargent Shriver's OEO began months ago the communists are likely to have
when the Republicans decided to replace the Democratic war on pov- pre-Christian Gnostic antecedents.
The secular Gnosticism of the
erty with their own "opportunity crusade.'' When it became obvious
positivists,
progressives, and Ken··
that they did not have the committee votes to abolish OEO they
sought to strip OEO of programs like Head Start and the Job Corps tians draws on variant elements
of dissatisfaction and has vast
and parcel them out to old, established departments a.nd agencies.
significance in the history of
ng a Suit and Pledging a Fraternity
"' "' ...
Perkins solicited statements from eight of the top public adminis- Gnosticism. The odd Gnosticism
of Thomas Hobbes visualized a
trators in the country, all opposing the latter plan as "a disaster.''
By JERRY ROEHL
legian arrived at school and, hav"It seems to me ironical in the extreme that Congress should be strong ruler as the solution to a
Last month, as students every- ing heard about fraternities,
considering the administrative dismantling of OEO at this particular limited sort of salvation, though where returned to the colleges of though he would go through rush.
moment of national pathology," wrote Stephen K. Bailey, dean of the the Hobbesian tyrannt is not sup- their choice, many ventured into He went to one bouse, liked what
Maxwell School of Citizenship and Public Affairs at Syracuse Univer- posed, as in the Gnostic-Chiliastic clothing stores to buy the latest he saw and decided that he would
constructs, to be a messianic fig· in fashion.
sity.
come back after looking around
ure.
He is merely powerful, not
Angry Democrats cry that Mrs. Green is "sour and vindictive beOne of these students, enrolling some more.
cause she wanted to be secretary of Health, Education and Welfare ordained.
in college for the first time, went
* • "'
under Kennedy, but she didn't get it.''
to purchase a suit in a southwest*
*
*
Then he visited a smaller
In the west as a whole the par- ern city. He walked into a prom....
* .. *
.Mrs. Green says her critics are "liars.'' She says she wants to strip adox of millions of Christians and inent store, looked around and house across. the. campus which
OEO of certain programs because OEO is wasteful and older depart- Jews falling from their faiths to liked what he saw. Although no was named the House of the Ise m bra c e the false wisdom of one waited on him, he thought he landers because of its remote loments can do the 'Same poverty jobs cheaper and better.
She insists that she is not trying to maim the poverty program, but Gnosticism never fails to intrigue would return when the store was cation. The House of the Islanders had come onto campus fairly
the political philosopher. It is the not as busy.
to save it.
recently. In their efforts to at"The administration is being very foolish," she argues, "because sort of thing which the Jewish
"' * "'
Shriver is blind to the realities on the Hill. The only way the poverty prophet Jeremiah sensed w h en
Then he went to a less presti- tract more men, they (the memprogram can be salvaged is to convince Congress that the money will observed that the pagans are gious store in the same shopping bers) ran down the larger houses.
more stout in their worship o:f center. This store did not have But the rushee happened to have
be spent more wisely and affect more kids.
"There simply are not enough votes in the House to pass the poverty false gods, while the Jews, witli . as many customers so that more liked the large house which he had
their true God, quickly abandon clerks could wait on him. He visited first. But the Islanders so
program as it is today.''
him.
didn't like any of their suits and criticized the larger house that
"'
*
"'
Eric Voeglin has described this asked them why they didn't have he did not return to it. Because
Mrs. Green rejects the contention that many votes aren't there
because she has helped to discredit OEO with her allegations of ex- strange situation as a crisis of any as nice as those in the first he felt that he would not :fit in
travagance and her claim that top OEO officers and fighting change "security," of the desire to have store. The salesmen so criticized with the Islanders, he left their
primarily to preserve jobs from which "they get more pay than they the false knowledge which ap- the larger store that he didn't re- house and did not come back.
pears more certain. Truth, on the turn to it. Since he had not liked
On his way back to the dorm,
ever got in their lives.;'
She says many northern and western congressmen have told her other hind, is not easy to dis- the suits in the second store, he this rushee was heard a-sking,
privately that "if the poverty program is not altered significantly, I cover and hard to keep sight of. left without purchasing anything, ''Well, if they don't like themThe result may be a Gnostic re- None of the second store's sales- selves, . how do they expect me
can't vote for it.''
to 7" The next day he quit rush
Perkins' gamble is that these congressmen will not say this pub- action or it may simply devolve men could understand why.
into a vague pantheism.
Later in the week this new col- and no one could understand why.
licly and face the political repercussions.
By TIM HUNTER
The German politioal philosopher Eric Voeglin has defined
the movements incorporating the
ideas of pl'ogressivism, positivism, Marxism, psychoanalysis,
communism, fascism, and national socialsim as "Gnostic" and has
linked them to a long tradition of
activity which has sometimes
been mista!,enly identified with
Christianity. The Gnostic move" m.ent in history has alternately
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Schmidts Have ''Credibility
Gap
, Dear Editor:
' The references to Sartre and
'Camus in the description of the
hippie movement by Gail and
Paul Schmidt are puzzling. There
are as many interpretations of
existential philosophy as of, say,
Revelation, but I don't believe
that anything either Sartre or
Camus . wrote will support the
segregation (either physical or
ideal) of conflicting elements of
society. This is hardly related to
"nausea" as Sartre conceived it
nor is it authentic rebellion .according to Camus,
Sartre would no doubt approve
the action of using a report of
the hippie movement as a vehicle
to publicize one's own philosophical ideas, but this is a different thing. The idea of a passive
retreat from society to meditate
among the adobes and chlorophyll is foreign to his thought.
Anyone who thinks he can exit
from society is deluding himself.
Camus favors
autonomous
groups within society but he
specifically rejects nihilism andj
or utopianism (such as denying
society's values because they are
sick andjor returning to "Eden")
as authentic protests. He allows
for no extreme positions because
they are ultimately indistinguishable from each other. Wherever
a man walks who is absolutely
free, there walks a tyrant in the
same skin, e.g. Caligula.
If the philosophies of Sartre
and Camus are meaningful for
the hippies, then they probably
have not dropped out to leave
society from within, by whatever
means are proper, in which case
the description gives a :false impression. If thll cited references
are not meaningful, then it is a
case of name-dropping to lend

Listen to KUNM

an aura of phil01lophical respect;~bility which is unwarranted and
intellectually dishonest.
Anyway you look at it, there is
a credibility gap.
Name Withheld by Request

begin to correlate? Like maybe
they weren't given the heave for
rotten behavior at all but because they were ' 1hippies ?"

Dear Editor:
Hey, Paul Bundy, let's get
something straight. Quit making
false assumptions about what you
read. Dick Lang and I weren't
personally involved in either of
the incidenta mentioned in our
letter and, incidentally, weren't
even in U-Drug at the time the
incident
occurred.
Secondly,
neither of us is bearded (I
couldn't grow one if I tried!) nor
are we what you'd call the "grubby" type.
Matter of fact, Lang-no offense meant, Dick-is clean-cut,
''straight," upstanCiing, deodorized, and well-trimmed to the
point of being revolting! (This,
oddly enough, doesn't impair his
reasoning!)
Now that we'vl:l cleared the air
on that point let's talk about
something important, You obviously missed the entire point
of our letter, which is a pity.
Some understanding might do you
some good. Lang and I don't condone "improper" (whatever that
is) behavior and don't recommend
that anyone put his dirty boots
on anybody-'s furniture. You'll
find we stated this pretty clearly
in the second question if you'll go
back and read it again.
The people ejected from UDrug were not ejected because
of improper behavior but because
they were supposedly hanging
around after a previous disturbance which took place outside the
store . . . (Check out The Lobo's
article on the incident). I know
for a fact that some of those
ejected from U-Drug had not been
involved in the previous disturbance and had not been present
when th::.t :incident vccuttr.:d. Also, some of those involved in the
disturbance were not "hippies"
yet aU of those thrown out were
"hippie-types.'' Sound kind of
strange to you 7 Does anything

with F.F.

55¢
All S11~dwl~hea
with
French Frill

TUESDAY & THURSDAY
11 A.M. • 9:30 P.M.
FRIDAY & SATURDAY
11 1\,M, • 12 P.M.
SUNDAY
•
NOON • 9:30 P.M.
CLOSED MONDAY

109 YAI.E BLVD., S.E.

247·8579

So let's just remain clarified
on this point. We don't advocate
anarchy. We don't advocate people doing whatever they please

without regard for others. And
we definitely don't advocate
stepping on anyone's civil rights,
David z. Levine

Be witty around,
Oscar Wilde was one of the wittiest cats
in them days. Men paled at his
incisive parries. Women clustered beneath his elbow to catch
the paragrammatic pearls his lips dripped. And wasn't he a
Schlitz drinker? Well, all right, so maybe he wasn't. But I
betcha he woulda been once he tried Schlitz. He'd know about
that famous truism, "When you're out of Schlitz, you're out
ofbeer.'' Hewouldn'tchanceit. ..l •
~
t-

k
l'rotOsld~. Hew8B!l'ttl!atWllde. urtn..

h 1•

1-C.a.a.al ...Z

The team is made up o£
equal purts: knitting artistry,
shetland, worsted woollen,
lamb's wool, alpaca. Put all
together, with the richest of
colouring and stitches, and
you lwve a team to pile on
with pride, when the north
winds blow!

• Ribs
• Chicl(cn
• Beef
• Pork
• Fresh Watet· Catfish
! Hush Puppies
Hamburger
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BYU Takes Seven--Shot Lead in Tucker
By NOOLEY REINHEARDT
All-American John Miller fired
a brilliant four.under·par 68
Thursday to lead Brigham Young
Univet•sity into a seven·shot team
lead after two rounds of the
Tucker Intercollegiate golf tourn·
ament at the UNM south course,
Miller leads teammate Mike
Taylor by one stroke for indivi.
dual honors and BYU is seven
shots ahead of defending champ·
ion Houston. Miller has had
rounds of 74·68-142, two.under,
Lobos in Third
The Brighams' team total is
583 and Houston is at 590. The
Lobo first team moved into third
place, 17 shots back, at an even
600.
The third round is today over
the par·72, 7300·yard UNM south
course which yielded more sub.
par rounds Thursday than ever
before in tourney competition.
First-round leaders Doug Olson of Houston and Colorado's
Bill Musselman dropped well into
the pack after 36 holes. Olson
fired a 77 to go with his 71 and
Musselman had a 76.
Miller Finishes in 68
Miller, who was the top ama·
teur and finished eighth in the
1966 United States Open, blist-

ered par in his opening nine holes his putter he would have been
and made the turn in 32. He much nearer the lead. But the
jumped quickly on the backside All-American candidate couldn't
with birdies on numbers 10 and find the hole when he needed putts
11. But then two bogeys returned most.
him to even on the· back and he
Houston University has won the
finished 32-36-68.
past ten Tuckers and is still in a
Drue Johnson of Arizona is position for another win. Coach
third at 144 and Houston's Tom Dave Williams was somewhat perWright is next at 145. Top Lobos turbed by the seven shots his
are Mike Goddart of the first , men have dropped to BYU.
team and Dwaine Knight off the
Williams and tournament di·
second unit. Both have had rector Dick McGuire had a disrounds of 75-73-148.
cussion over a course ruling about
Goodart Struggles on Greens
a drop which Williams thought a
If Goodart could have tamed Houston player was entitled to.

Matmen to Begin
Practice Oct. 23
By CRAIG GUEST
Four returning lettermen and
five new squad members fill out
Coach Ron Jacobsen's Lobo
wrestling squad which begins organized practice Oct. 23.
The Lobo matmen open their
season Nov. 30 against Hiram
Scott. The following two days
they will be among 12 teams in
the Arizona Invitational at Tucson. This year's Western Athletic
Conference tournament will be in
Provo, Utah, on March 8-9.
PAUL PURTZER OF Arizona State relaxes during- the second
Heading the list o£ lettemtell is
round
of the Tucker Intercollegiate golf tournament Thursday at the
senior 167-pounder Floyd Shade
UNM
south course. He has rounds of 73·80-153 and trails leader
who was second in the WAC last
John
Mi11er
of Brigham Young by 11 shots. BYU is also the team
year. The others are seniors Bill
leader,
seven
shots ahead of defending champion Houston.
Kirby, who finished fourth in
WAC competition and wrestled
in the 152·pound class Bob Scott
160, and Mike Kenn~dy at 145:
Kennedy and Kirby are tha team's
ANTI-FREEZE
co-captains.
Jacobsen, who graduated from
SHELLZONE
UNM in 1964 and was an alternate on the 1960 U.S. Olympic
Free Replacement ALL Winter
team, predicted that he had three
When We Install
WAC champions in Bednarik
Shade, and Scott. He also figured
Ask For
Arizona to be his easiest opponStudent Discount
ent and said Scott would defeat
Arizona's Gary Rushing, who
made the national championships
last year.
Jacobsen said, "With these new
2720 Central S.E.
boys and those returning we
should have a strong team this
842-9148
year. The only thing I'm worried
about are the lower weights, but
OPEN 24 HOURS
we are all enthusiastic and I
honestly believe we are the conGeneral Tires
Gold Bond Stamps
ference darkhorsa.''
Jacobsen said this year will be
a building year since he is preparing for the WAC tournament
to be held here next year. "We
haven't got the depth we need
this year, especially in the lower
weights, but we have several
important freshmen to fill some
spots for next year," he said.
These freshmen could be elig~
ible for varsity action this year
hut unless more depth is needed
for the conference tournament
they won't do any varsity wrestling.
3 Frosh Rise
The new team members up
from the freshmen squad are
John Beaudry at 123, Rudy Griego, 137, and Frank Bednarik at
CANTERBURY
177.
Cottington a ".Molll!ter"
CHAPEL
I'D LIKEOne of Jacobsen's important
.freshmen is monster heavyweight
448 Ash N.E.
Richard Cottington, 6'4" and 275.
I'd .like to know
275.
Sunday:
what this whole show
Jacobsen added two junior colis all about
lege transfers, heavyweight .Rog7:00 & 10:00 A.M.
before
it's out.
er Brown from Lamar J. C. in
5:00P.M.
Reprinted from GROOKS by Pie! Hein by
Lamar, Colo., and AI Chavez from
permission .of the M.I.T. Press, Combrldge,
Northeastern J. C. in Sterling,
Fr. Crews, Chaplain
Mass. 02142
Colo. Brown weighs 265 and is
Copyright 1966 by Plet Heln.
613" while Chavez will be wres~
ling at 130.

UNIVERSITY 'SHELL
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McGuire said the player had no
drop coming according to the
tournament rules and the decision
held.
Houston Leads Best Ball
In the varsity best ball event
Houston leads with a 124 and
Brigham Young is second at 126.
New Mexico's second team and
Arizona State are tied for third
at 127.
Arizona State's Dave Sheff and
Dave Shuster of Houston are tied
for the freshman.junior college
lead at 147 at the halfway mark.
Houston also leads the best ball
in that division of play with a 132
score. The Cougars also lead the
team standings with a score of
613. ASU is next at 614 and New
Mexico is third as 635.
Varsity Leaders
John Miller, Brighnm Young ..
Mike Taylor, Brigham Young .
Druc Johnson, Arizona .......
Tom Wright, Houston . , . , . , • .
Mike Morley, Arizona Stato .• ,
Hal Underwood, Houston • , , , ,
Bill Musselman, Colorado . . . . .
Mike Goodart, N.M. No, l ....
Doug Olson, Houston ..•. , .. ,
Dwaine Knight, N.M. No. 2 , .
Dick Placek, N.M. No. 1 ..•. ,
Don Hawken, Brigham Young
Jack Chapman, Brighnm Young
Ron Janney, Brighnm Young .
Terry Dear, N.M. No, 1 ......
Gary Haden, Arizona State . . .
Martin Warnicn, Houston ...•
John Jacobs, Wyoming • , , ...•
Robert McKinney, Texas TC<lh
Jim Placek, N.M. No. 2 . . . . • •
Don Scott, Houston . • . . . . . . . .
Bob Barbarossa, Houston : . ...
Paul Purtzcr, .Arizona State . .
Ken Corcoran, Arizona ... : . • •
Wcs Wilkening, RM. No. 2 ••
Jim Fiala, N.M. No. 2 .•.•.•.
Steve Ryan, Arizona State .. , ,
Charles .Howell, Okla. City U, .
Steve Satterstrom, N.M. No, 1
Jimmy Wittenberg, La. St.Bte .
Chuck Milne, N.M. No. 1 •. , .
Ronnie Whito, Texas TC<lh • . • •
Druce McKenzie, N.M. Stato • .
Steve Zau£t, Arizona State . . .

74·68-142
72-71-148
74-70-144
75-70-145
75·71-146
74·78-147
71·76-147
75·73-148
71·77-148
75-73-148
75·74-149
75·74-149
~6·73-149
~4-75'-149

75·74-149
78·70-150
76·74-150
78-73-150
73·78-151
76-75-151
80·72-162
76-76-152
73·80-163
76-77-158
78·75-1&3
74-79-153
76·77-153
76-77-153
80·74-154
79-75-154
78·76-154
78-76-154
76·78-154
79·75-154

IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIUIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIH!niiiiiiiiiiiiUIHIIIIIIIIIHIIUIIIIIftiNHIIIIIII

Team Standings

1. Brigham Young, 588; 2. Hous!Qn, 590;
8. New Mexico No. 1, 600; 4. Arizona
State, 602 ; New Mexico No. 2, &05; 6,
Arizona, 608; 7. New Mexico St;ate1 618:
8. Louisiana State, 627 ; 9 •.Colorado, 628:
10. Texas Tech, 626.
BEST BALL.- 1. Houston, 60.64-124;
2. righam Young, 64-61-125 ; .8. New Mex·
ico No. 2, 62-64-126 and Arizona State,
62·64-126.

Frosh-J unior College
David Shelf, Arizona State . . .
Dave Shuster, Houston .......
Mike Achterberg, BYU .•... , .
Wayne Jacobs, Ho111!ton .•....
Don Splonick, Arizona State . .
Jo.y Paukkuren, New Mexico . .
AI Lovato, New Mexico • . . • . • •
Ward Sheldon, Colorado • . . . . .
Kent Clark, Brigham Young , .
Kurth Cox, Odessa , .....•.. , .
Corker De Losoh, Houston . . . •
Druce Ashworth, Houston , . . .
Dobby Walzel, Houston ...•...
Terry Russell, Frank Phillips .
Ronnie Leverich, Odessa . . . . • •
Lon Hinkle, Arizona State .•• ,
Dewainc McNabb, Odessa .....
Robert Shallenberger, Arizona .
Andy Boyd, New Mexico ... , ,
Tom Jennette, Houston .... , . .
Steve Thompson, Odessa .• , .. ,
Blair Balnkley, New Mexico ..

Team Standings
ABU, 134.
BEST BALL-Houston, 182; UNM, 134;
1. Houston, 613 : 2. Arizona. State, 614 :
3. New Mexico, 635.
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About ASU
Location: Tempe, Arizona.
Enrollment: 21,400
Athletic Director: Clyde B.
Smith
Stadium: Sun Devil Stadium
Conference: Western Athletic
Colors: Maroon and Gold
Coach's Record: 65·24·1
Offense: MultipleT
Defense: 5-2
Lettermen Returning: 23
Lettermen Lost: 14
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An Invitation to Learn of

PROFESSIONAL DEVELOPMENT
OPPORTUNITIES
with advanced & complex
guided missile systems

***

75·72-147
74-73-147
73-77-150
77·74-151
78-74-152
75·78-158
76-80-166
77·79-157
80-77-157
78-79-157
76·71-157
80·78-168
81-78-169
80·80~160
80.82-162
81·81-162
84-78-162
81-82-168
82·81-168
80-83-168
82·81-168
84-79-163

NSMSES

***

Located on the California coast
rnid-point between
Santa Monica & Santa Barbara I
we offer the ideal
physical and technical climate.
Schedule an interview on
OCTOBER 18,

with the representative of:

NAVAL SHIP MISSILE SYSTEMS
ENGINEERING STATION
Port Hueneme, California
For positions as: ·
ELECTRICAL ENGINEER
MECHANICAL ENGINEER
AEROSPACE. ENGINEER (MISSILES)
PHYSICIST (ELECTRONICS)
Your Placement Director
-has further information
--will furnish brochures
-can schedule an interview
An Equal Opportunity Employer
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Wolfpack I-I opes Stone's Passing
Will. Lift Team Over Sun Devils
. New Mexico ~opes to pick up
1ts first league VICtory this Satur.day night in the Lobos' Homecoming 'game with Arizona State.
This is the Lobos' third Western
Athletic Conference game of the
year with the Wolfpack still winless in league play.
The Sun Devils are 3•1 on the
season, but Coach Frank · Kush
admits that this will mean little
'f th
t
l
ey canno · get past the top
passing team in the country in
t.heir opening WAC encounter.
New Mexico is starved ·for a
win after dropping three in a
row. The only UNM victory came
against small college Idaho State
in the season opener.
Kush says he has many surprises in store for J;he Lobos. The
only
surprisecares
Newabout
Mexico
Bill Weeks
is aCoach
win
over the highly regarded ASU
team.
Hopes Rest With Stone
The New Mexico attack will revolve around the brilliant passing
of Teny Stone, with hopes that
the rest of the game plan works
half as well as Stone's passing
has so far this season.
The UNM quarterback leads
the nation in both passing and
total offense. In the air he has
piled up 1032 yards for a commanding lead in that category.
He has 916 yards of total offense after losing 116 yards on
the ground. Despite the heavy
~unning losses he tops the country
m total offense. Wyoming's Paul
Toscano is second.
Balanced Scoring Attack
Arizona has a more balanced
scoring attack with fullback Max
Anderson as the top threat. He
has carried the ball 31 times for
455 yards and five touchdowns.
· Rick Shaw will probably get
the _nod at quarterback again. He
engmeered ASU's 33-32 comefrom.behind victo:t:Y over Texas
.Western last week.
David ~ookert is the top Lobo
r!lnner w1th 276 yards in 70 carnes. However, Ace Hendricks is
th_e one that shares the limelight
mth Stone. Ace has caught 33

passes for 552 y"rds and three
touchdowns.
Improv,e Offensive Blocking
The week's practice in Loboland
was aimed at improving the· offensive 'blocking and the running
game. The Lobos have been lacking in the running department
al\d have depended on Stone's
arm all season,
Both teams are freQ from major injuries and should be near
full strength for the game. One
man the Lobos hope not to see
much of is ASU's AU-America
candidate Curly Culp.
Culp is a 255-pound middle
guard who has been spending
much time in locations on the
football field where opposing runners would prefer not to see him.

Coach Weeks summed up the
game perfectly when he told
Sports Information Director Eddie Groth, ~'We have lo.oked at
their (the Sun Devils') Wisconsin
film and it is enough to scare you
to death.''
Arizona State demolished a
most respectable Wisconsin team
42-16 before 49,327 fans in Madison. The only loss was to Oregon
State 27-21.
SUNDAY MORNING
WORSHIP SERVICES
Alumni Memorial
Chapel, 11:00 a.m.
Sponsored by the
Lutheran Association
of America

The Classic Blazer Jacket
For Men of All Ages

f"""::========~~~~~=~============~.

ENTIRE OUTFIT
Includes Shirt, Cummerbund, suspenders,
Handkerchief, Studs,
Cufflinks, Tie and
Boutonniere. $10.00

COAT and
TROUSERS

$6.50

BY COLLEGE HALL
Classically correct. Have this jacket in your
wardrobe and always be ready to go almost anywhere, anytime. Featured in an unusually fine all
wool flannel, in an impressive choice of colors
wit~ authentic natural shoulder patch pocket
stylmg, lapped seams and hooked center vent in
the true tradition of College Hall.
$42 _50

.Dliur:rs #a, tfle SJitttt:t sfl~

FIRST and GOLD

255·2684

247·4347

.

•

·'
J

•

•
•

Corps to Expand
Training Project
~l·e ~eace Corps and the State
UntverB!ty of New York at
B:rockport have announced com-.
pletion of arrangements to extend
and expand the Peace Corps college degree training project
launched last summer.
This is the first program to
make Peace Corps training and
service .an integral part of curricula leading to bachelor's and
master's degrees.
Candidates will be selecte'd
from among students in good
standing at accredited colleges
who will complete their sophomore or junior years by June,
1968. Those selected will be able
to earn an B.A. or B.S. degree
and will be eligible for a Peace
Corps assignment during one academic year plus two summers of
fully subsidized academic courses
and Peace Corps training.
After earning degrees, teaching licenses, in-depth ct'OSS cui•
tural knowledge, and fluency in
Spanish, the graduates as Peace
Corps volunteers will ba off on
their Latin American assign·
mants. 'l'hey will participate in
the educational development efforts of theit· host countries. Dur•
ing their two-year se1•vice they
may earn up to twelve semester
hours of graduate credit•

Bahm to Spea~
Dr. Archie Bahm, professor of
philosophy at UNM, will diseuse
the similaritiaa among paoples of
the East and West at a meeting of
the Indo-American Association
Sunday at 7 p.m. in room 231-E of
the Union.

You're looking at the
year's sweetest place for
a sit·in-Oids 4·4·2.
This is the scene:
louvered hood up front.
Crisp sculpturing in
the rear. Rally Stripe and
Custom Sport Wheels
available in between.

And what gleams beneath
that rakish afterdeck?
Two telltale flared exhausts
that give voice to a
400-cube, 4-barrel, 350-hp
Rocket V-8.
And look where you
live: in foam-podded,
bucket-seat comfort.

•
•

The center console is
also available, as is tne
clock /tach/engine gauge
Rally Poe.
And with all the new
GM safety features, including
energy-absorbing steering
column, 4·4-2 is the greatest
sit•in you ever sat in.

Drive a';youngmobile'' from Oldsmobile.

~
MAnK OF EXCE:LLtNC£.
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War Objectors May Sit In if Denied Permit

By PHIL SEMAS
Collegiate Press Service
WASHINGTON - Opponents
of the war in Viet N am may
demonstrate here Oct. 21 without
a permit from the federal government.
Harry Van Cleve, general counsel of the U. S. General Services
Administration,. spea k i n g for
federal, District of Columbia, and
Virginia police officials, says the
government will not issue a permit as long as the demonstration
is intended to include "law-breaking activity" at the Pentagon.
Compromise ~nlikely
The National Mobilization Committee to End the War in Viet
Nam, the confederation of 100
peace groups which is organizing
the demonstration, says it will not
renounce its plans for a sit-in at
the Pentagon.
Both sides say they will continue to negotiate but it appears
unlikely that the two opposing
views can be resolved, The Mobilization Committee called the
government's terms "completely
unacceptable" and Van Cleve said
"we cannot give them a permit if
they plan law-breaking activity."
No Permit Asked
The committee, of cour13e, did
not apply for a permit for a sitin. They argue that refusing to

grant for a march and rally be- was a two-week lag between meetcause of the sit-in is a violation ings among police officials and the
of their civil liberties.
demonstration organizers.
The committee plans a threeThere has been no date set for
part action agaimst the war on their next meeting. Mobili:;mtion
Oct. 21. T h i s includes two leaders had said earlier that they
marches, one from the Lincoln ;feared possible police violence.
Memorial and another from the
At a press conference in New
Washington Monument, both con- York Monday, Dellinger called
verging on the Pentagon; a mass the government's action a "carerally; and the sit-in, The Mobil- less step" and "a political blunder
ization expects that only a portion that will increase· opposition to
of the marchers will sit in.
the war." He said "the war
against the Vietnamese people is
Purpose: "Stop Pentagon"
The avowed purpose of the sit- increasingly a war against the
in is to "sit down inside the Pen- American people, too," both those
tagon and stop it from working," who are dying in Viet Nam and
according to Dave Dellinger, the those who are kept from dissentMobilization's national chairman. ing at home.
They hope to stop people from en- More Opposition Seen
tering the Pentagon or at least
Dellinger predicted that "the
"force them to step over our response of the American people
bodies." They have said that the will be to speak out against the
sit-in will be non-violent and that war even more."
they will not resist police who atThe effect may indeed be to intempt to remove them.
crease participation on October
Van Cleve said he wants to 21. Dellinger said a number of
help the committee carry out people had already called the Motheir demonstration, but adds that bilization's main office in New
he is unclear about exactly what York saying that they had not
is planned.
planned to march "but now nothing
wiiJ keep them away.''
Police Stall
A
number of prominent oppoThe Mobilization Committee, on nent.'! of the war, including Dr.
the other hand, was unhappy be- Benjamin Spack, reiterated their
cause police had postponed nego- intention
to participate in spite
tiations several times during Sep- of the government's
stand.
tember so that at one point there
Appeals PliUllled
The committee also planned appeals to Congress and to the at-

· Van Dresser, Committee
r Question Union Policies
~

~

(Continued from page 1)
committee was "to determine the
• distribution of the student fees
~ which are automatically credited
to the Union Business Office and
to assess the value of the services
received for this appropriation,"
said the report.
"It became apparent that the
• study would have to delve much
deeper into overall Union finances
and operational policy to assess
the services offered by the Union,"
the report continued.
A proration of indirect overbead to all areas of the Union including the non-revenue producing areas was first established on
the basis of total floor space used
by a particular area.
The Food Service, by this method of proration, would have been
charged 17.9 per cent or $46,000
of the total indirect overhead, the
report said.
An alternative system that
.•

,,t

"prorated overhead among revenue-producing areas only" indicated that the Associated Students Bookstore, occupant of 20.9
per cent of the revenue-producing
area, gained a profit of $176,000
while the Food Service, occupying
41 per cent of the revenue-producing area, incurred losses of
. $15,930.
Van Dresser emphasized that
he was not trying to "blindly cut
book prices, but I'm trying to cut
loss areas so that these prices wi11
go dOWJJ,"
"These figures are more indicative of the true financial status of
the Union areas than the net income statistics," the report said.
The committee plans to submit
the report to the Union Board in
hopes that "our work will be of
use to the Board whose many
functions might not have allowed
time for an extensive survey of
Union finances."

r
1

of

General Admission $1.50.
Homecoming Queen Coronation; Johnson Gym; 8:15 p.m.
Harpers Bizarre Dance;
Union Ballroom, 9 p.m.; $1.25
:with I.D. card.
Closing hours for women's
dorms and sorority houses: 2
a.m.
SATURDAY:
Golden Alumni Breakfast: 8
a.m., Union 230; President Tom
L. Popejoy, host.
Homecoming Parade: 10

a.m.; begins at Campus and
Girard, Girard south to Central, Central west to University Blvd., University north
to Lomas Blvd,
Alumni Medical School tour:
11 a.m., new Medical School
bulding. ·
Alumni biology building
tour: 2 p.m., Biology 139.
Alumni Education Complex
tour: 2:30 p.m., Education 203.
Fine Arts Center-open all
day.

Alumni Lobo Chuck Wagon:
5-6;30 p.m., University Arena
concourse.
Homecoming Football Game:
UNM vs. Arizona State, University Stadium, 7 p.m.
Herb Alphert and the Tijuana Brass: University
Arena, after football game,
Alumni Dance: Western
Skies Motor Hotel, 10 p.m.-2
a.m.; Phil Graham Orchestra.
Closing Hours :for women's
dorms and sorority houses: 2
a.m.

'

'

Decorating Houses • • •

~

We Make Your Date Special
Want to impress an "extra-special" date?
This is the place ... your favorite drink
and our pleasant atmosphere, our goodtasting food all l.end themselves to an
evening of extra-special enjoyment.

Coin-ap Dry-Cleaning
and Laundry
Open 8 AM.-8 PM
Counselor Always em Duty
2106 Central S.E.
247-0836

! .

'

\:

SANDWICHES and PIZZA

~heese

•

SANDWICHES

Medium

large

TENDER JUICY BEEF DIP

.59

.75

.95

1.50

TASTY B.B.Q. BEEF DIP

.59

1.00

1.40

2.10

HICKORY SMOKED HAM DIP

.65

' 1.00

1.40

2.10

.65

Olive

1.00

1.40

2.10

GOOD LEAN PASTRAMI DIP
Home Made B.B.Q. Sauce

Pepperoni

1.00

1.40

2.10

.19

Green Chili

1.00

1.40

2.10

ALL SALADS
Cole Slaw, Potato or Macaroni

Onion

1.00

1.40

2.10

PICKLED EGGS

.15

KOSHER DILLS

•15

Mushroom

We~un~

FRIDAY:
Alumni registration all day
Union 231 D-E.
'
Kiker Memorial Lecture:
Thomas F. Lambert on "The
Jurisprudence of Hope;" 3
p.m., Bratton ·Ha]l moot court
room,
House Decorations Tour:
6:30 p.m.; entrance on Girard
Place SE,
UNM Orchestra: Arturo
Delmoni, violin, and Toby Saks,
cello, soloists; Concert Hall,
8:15 p.m.; Student 75 cents,

Bar & Restaurant
(across from the University)
1720 Central Ave. SE

CAMPUS LAUNDRY
and CLEANING

Small

8u4.
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Homecoming '67 Activities Listed

Committee, is also organizing a
group of draft-age Y.!l.Yng men to
march under the banner "Hell,
No, We Won't Go." Some of these
will probably be part of the Resistance, a group of young men
who will turn in their draft cards
at points all across the country
on Oct. 16.

OKIE JOE'S

PIZZA

For the largest
Selection in
New Mexico
'~

torney general's office and is considering legal action.
Last week the student division
of the Mobilization Committee announced that there will be student
delegations from 47 of the . 50
states in Washington on Oct. 21.
Linda Morse, executive secretary of the Student Mobilization

NEW MEXICO LOBO

Sausage

Combindtion

2 Items

1.25

1.55

2.40

3 Items

1.35

1.70

2.70

Merchants Help
•••

And Building Floats

.

z··

·~

'··.
'

..

.~

'
.,

·'

~

""!''·

~
-~
il
~

'1

HOMECOMING
SPECIAL
FREE 8" PIZZA
with each order
of one LARGE PIZZA

DESSERTS

~

'.;

·' ·~

Homemade Pie .....................25

.~

Scandinavian Fruit Dessert
with Ice Cream Topping .. , . • . . . . . .25

:,'1

307 Central N.W.
3701 Central N.E.
75 Winrock Center

(The little shop in the middle of the block)
For FREE DELIVERY 5 PM till 2 AM
Call 243-4311
$1.25 Minimom
Our Locations: 319 Fifth SW and 2216 Central SE

·I

1

i

Ji

\
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ueen to Be Presented Tonight
_(§f4;
-=-~
SUZUKI
SPORTCYCLES

c.c.

50

3 BANDS

____ Full

TO

500
Ellen CuUawn

Tina ElliQtt

These are the ten finalists from
an original group of 17 candidates
for UNM Homecoming '67 queen.
The queen and her two attendants
will be crowned in a ceremony tonight at 8;15 in Johnson Gym.
The queen, who will be crowned
by Carol Roth, Homecoming '66
queen, will reign over the weekend's remaining activities, including the Harpers Bizarre dance tonight and the UNM-Arizona
State football game and the Tijuana Brass concert tomorrow
night.

c.c.
lK"-~~~-

MODELS

12 Month12,000 Mile

SOLO
SUZUKI
TODAY

AT

IWtt:ilfrO~!IIPOitrir
331-333 SAN PEDRO DR .. N.E.

FORMERLY CUSHM .... N MOTORS

PHONE 265-6531

Paulette Key

P~6

Sp

BERMUDAS---SURFERS·--SHORTS---SKIRTS
Skirt Suits---CAPRIS---BLOUSES---Siack Suits

·-

PLUS

PLUS

the
Swinging Sounds
of the

the
Underground
Sound
of the

SUNDAY

Cheri Kirchner

PRICED FROM
$too TO $4oo
NOW 3 STORES
Stare No. 1-1441·A Eubank N.E.-Princess Jeanne Shopping Center
Store No. 2-1720-A Bridge St. S.W.-Goff Plaza Center
Store No. 3-4210 4th St. N.W.

CELLER
DWELLERS

FUNNIES

Mary McPherson

~
Verlinda Parnell

Kathleen Rail

OPEN MON. THRU SAT. 10 TO 6

Coming soon • • • • •
New Store in UNM area.

listen to KUNM

''Think of us first"

Mary Setzler

LOVEABLE, Lil' '01

STORY LADY
LISTEN
DAILY

9:15AM
12:15 PM
5:15PM
10:00 PM

Get Ready For
HOMECOMING
with one of our new subdued view sport
coots tailored by Clubman. Available in
window pane cheques, plaids, solids and
herringbones, all wool in bum ished shades.
from $40.00

.Co/Jo vUe1ls Sltop
2120

FRIDAY NIGHT 9:00 to I:00
S.U.B. BALLROOM
$1.25 PER PERSON

FUN
RADIO
1150

Central SE

Clubman Sportcoats
The Measure of a man

·'
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Homecoming Activities to Begin at 6:3~
(Continued from page 1)
and the Cellar Dwellers. Tickets
are on sale in the Union ticket
office at $1.25 a person with student I.D.
Dorms Close at 2 a.m.
The three women's residence

WANT ADS
CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING RATES:

4 IIDe ad., II&H tim.., f%,00, lnaertlom

muot be submitted by noon on diU' before
publication to Room 1&9, Student Publi<a·
tiona Bulldq, or telephone 2'17..C002 or
2'11-4102.
HELP WANTED
WANTED: ReUable tnan to ron dish·
washer at CHAR-BROIL STEAK
HOUSE, Mon.-Fri. 9 :80 a.m.-2 p.m.
$1.26 per hour plus meals. Permanent
job, besil\ immedlateJ.v. Ken Harden
266-7020 or eome by 6515 Centnol Ave.
NE just above San Mateo. 10/12 thro
10/20.
ROOM 4: BOARD
THE COLLEGE INN atill baa aome accommodations available. 20 meals a week,
maid & linen service, color TV, l!wfm.
ming pool, laundry faciUti<ll, private
parking, walking distance to campus.
Moderately priced. 303 Ash NE. Phone
243-2881,
SERVICES
TYPEWRITER Sales & Services, all
makes. 20 percent discount with this ad.
Free pickup and delivery, Open until 8
p.m. on Monday & thursday. E & E
Typewriter Service, 2217 Coal SE, Phone
243-0588.
.
FOR SALE
FOR SALE: Silverton11 Amp with foot
switch-very good
condition,
coat
$179.00-sacrifice ;100.00. Also Hufi'y 8
npeed bik~cellent $25.00. TeL 277·
3123. 10/6, 9, 11, 12.
1967 CHEVROLET 2 dr. 8 cylinder automatic $365.00. Call 268-4742 after 5
p.m.10/6.
PLAYBOY Maguine Student Rates now
available. Save $3.25 per year or more.
Call UNM Campus Representative. 241·
9082. 10/6, 9, 11, 12.
BSA 1965 Model 850 cc. Metallic Blue &
Chrome finish. In perfect condition.
Call 268·1216 da)'B, 255·8486 after 5.
10/9, 11, 12, 18.
STUDENTS looking for a car from $100
to $2000 any make, for the lowest prices
in town caJJ LANNY CORTNER 298·
198& after 3:30,
TWO TJB TlCKETB-chalr-back seats
near stage; call 4202.
1961 MGA Roadster, wire wheelll, excellent
condition, 116% ColllDibia SE.
MERCEDES 190 SL, Good condition, low
mileage. 116% Columbia SE.
PERSONALS
PERSONALITY POSTERS, PSYCHADELIC POSTERS & BUTTONS. If we
don't have them, then you don't want
them. Send for sample! and list. MADAM BUTTERFLY'S Gift Shop, 4609
E. Col!ax, Denver, Colorado. 80220.
FLOWER POWER-Buy a mum from
Town Club and see what $2.25 can do
for you. 10/11, 12, 13.
·
FORREJtr
APARTMENT: New];; remodelled 4 fur·
nished, Ideal for ainl)e person. 8 min·
utes from campos by car. $45. pins Jectricity, Phone 344..()410 after 4 p.m.
GREEN CASTLE APARTMENTS for
rent. 15th & Centnol SW. 10/·2 wka.
CHAR!IIING Adobe-185. F.ireplace and
modern utilities. N.W. Valley location.
Call SU-5792 or 344-1266 or 265-6057.
llllSCELLANEOUS
"DATE Application with an E!igjble
Bachelor" 35 cents, 3 for $1.00. Royal
EnterPrizea, Box 1502, Santa Fe, N.M.
87501
WANTED:

WANTED: Used weight lifting set, at
least 125 !be. Call Steve, 255-9162.

TOMORROW AT
MIDNIGHT
"Strawberry
Fields Forever"
Part2

halls have extended closing hours
to 2 a.m. for tonight and tomorrow. Coeds may sign out for overnights in Albuquerque b o t h
nights.'
Saturday's activities begin at
8 a.m. with. the Golden Alumni
breakfast for 1917 graduates in
room 230 of the Union. UNM
President Tom. L. Popejoy is the
host.
·
The Homecoming Parade will
get under way at 10 a.m. at the
corner of Campus and Girard
Boulevards, and p~eed south to
Central, then west down Central
to University, then north to Lo·
mas. Floats will be judged at the
reviewing stand near the begin~
ning of the route.
Entries Listed
Among the groups which will
enter floats are the Navy Reserve Officers Training Corps,
(NROTC) civil engineers, Phi
Mu, Phi Sigma Kappa, Baptist
Student Center, Little Sisters of
Minerva, and Kiva Club.
Marching groups will include
the NROTC Honor Guard, a unicycle group, Bethel No. 4, Miss
New Mexico and her majorettes,
and the Kaydettes.
Music will come from the UNM
band, American Legion Post No.
13, the Shrine Bagpipers, and
Manzano High School Pep Band.
Other entries in the parade will
include the Pi Kappa Alpha fire
engine, with the UNM cheerleaders and Chaparrals, and two
Model-A automobiles.
Tours Scheduled
Tours of new buildings and additions to the campus have been
planned for returning alumni, beginning with a trip through the
new School of Medicine building
at 11 a.m. Visitors will meet at
the Stanford Avenue entrance.
R. H. Fitz, dean of the School of
Medicine, will provide a pre-tour
introduction.
A speech by department chairman Dr. L. D. Potter will open the
tour of the biology building addition at 2 p.m. in room 189• .Alum'll t,ouJ:'ing the Education Complex will meet in room 203 at
2:30 for an introduction by Dean
Chester Travelstead.
Fine Arts Center Open
In addition, the Fine Arts Center, housing the Concert Hall,
Recital Hall, the .Art Museum,
classrooms, and practice rooms,
will be open for tours all day.
Alumni will attend a special
Lobo Chuck Wagon dinner from
5 to 6:30p.m. at the UNM Arena,
located west of University Stadium on University Boulevard.
Lobos to Meet ASU
A varied halftime show including a close-order drill, a chariot
race, and a fireworks display will
highlight half-time activities at
tomorrow night's Homecoming
game against the Arizona State
Sun Devils.
The Homecoming queen and her
court will be honored by a closeorder drill by the Naval Reserve
Officers Training Corps Sword
Team.
The chariot race will match
Sigma Chi and Sigma Alpha Epsilon fraternities, with the winner :receiving a crown of laurels
.from the queen.
The UNM marching band will
honor the Homecoming queen and
her court with a march routine
organizing the musicians in a
crown. The band will also spell
out UNM in script as the field
announcer reads a brief tribute

to retiring President Tom L.
Popejoy.
The halftime show will conclude
with a special fireworks display.
In addition, the Arizona State
marching band will play at the
pre-game activities. Spectators
are asked to be in the stands by
6:45 p.m. to see the show.
Ttle concert by Herb ,Alpert
and the Tijuana Brass will .begin after the football game-and
not until after the game, Bill Dolan, Homecoming chairman, emphasized yesterday. "Since all
seats are reserved anyway, there
is no point in leaving the game
early to go to the Arena," he
said.
The famous TJB will be backed up by Bill and Boyd, an
Australian pop-music duo.
Music by Phil Graham and his
orchestra will begin at 10 p.m. at
the :Western Skies Motor Hotel
on east Central Avenue for the
alumni dance, scheduled to wind
up UNM Homecoming '67 at 2
a.m. Sunday. Tickets for the
dance are on sale today at the
Alumni Office for $1.50 a couple.

"BUNUEL'S POWERFUL
RELENTLESS PROBING
OF HUMANITY."
-Archer Winsfen, N.Y. Post

Luis Bunuel's

the exterminating

eI

Seaworthy Metal
, A modern ocean liner uses
more than 100,000 pounds of
n i c k e 1 in corrosion-resistant
equipment made from nickel elloys and in rechargeable nickelcadmium batteries for em~gency
power.

TIME
The longest word
in the language?

By letter count, tho Ionaest
word may be pneumonoultra~
microscopicsillcovolcanoconiom,
a rare lung disease. You won't
find it in Webster's New World
Dictionary, College Edition. But
you will find more useful infor•
mation about words than in any
other desk dictionary.
Take the word time. In addi·
tion to its derivation and an
illustration showing U.S. time
zones, you'll find 48 clear definitions of the different meanings of time and 27 idiomatic
uses, such as time of one's life.
In sum, everything you want to
know about time.
This dictionary is approved
and used by more than 1000
colleges and universities. Isn't
it time you owned one? Only
$5.95 for 1760 ~ages;
$6.95
thumb-indexed.
At Your Bookstore
THE WORLD PUBLISHING CO.
Cleveland and New York

What did you do
wh~n Joe (Box~ar)
Brkczpmluj was
kicked orr the
football team just
because he flunked
six out of four of
his majors? What
did you do, Wallace
Middendorp?
And when the
school newspaper's
WALLACE MIDDENDORF SAT HERE
editors resigned in
protest because The Chancellor wouldn't allow the
publication or certain salacious portions or
"Night In a Girl's Dormitory"
you just sat, didn't you?
You've made a mockery of your
life, Wallace Middendorpl
You're a vegetable.
Protest, Wallace Middendorp.
Take a stand. Make a noisel
Or drink Sprite, the noisy soft
drink.
Open a bottle or Sprite at
the next campus speak-out. Let
it fizz and bubble to the
masses,
Let its lusty carbonation
echo through the halls of ivy.
Let its tart, tingling
exuberance infect the crowd
with excitement.
Do these things, Wallace
Middendorp. Do these things,
SPRITE. SO TART
and what big corporation is
AND TINGLING.,.
going to hire you?

WE JUST COULDN'T
KEEP !T QUIET.

HOME-

Fromlhf fll•yby

FRED ZINNEMANN'S rw~.-

llODEIIT UOLT TE?HNfCOLOR'9

CRI;..QK'
T!31. 298-5445

NOW SHOWING!
Open 1:00pm

7:45-9155

understandable for a different
vocabulary to leap out occasionally.''
Roberta Trainor, a student
member of the Newman Center,
said in a letter to The Lobo, "If
Newman Forum is to continue as
a vital force, it must retain its
present policy of exploration of

VoJ. 71

With a week of activities behind them, UNM students and
some 1000 returning alumni
wound up the gala Homecoming
'67 celebration by jamming the
UNM arena to hear the music of
Herb Alpert and ~his Tijuana
Brass. Over 9500 tickets were
sold. "A perfect way to end a

COMING

BIG HENRY ..................,......... SOc
FISH SANDWICH .................. 29e
DELUXE BURGER.. ................ 29.c
CHEESE BURGER ········--···-···· 20c
FRENCH FRIES................. ~......... I·Sc

,Across the streef
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campus duri.Lt,!te,,s~!a- Homec.o}llin_g weekend.
The alums were spee1al guests at Saturday's
chuck wagon dinner and wound up UNM's 43rd
annual homecoming celi!bration activities Saturday night with a dance at the Sheraton Western
Skies Motel.

Beginning

"much needs to be done and done
soon."
A senior foreign service officer, Leddy was chosen by the
State Department as a consultant
on European and Latin American
relations for UNM.
The State Department's Senior
Fellow in International Affairs
program was instigated three
years ago when two such diplomats were sent here. "It has
continued success:(ully until now

Tomorrow

Citizens Acting for Peace Sponsors
New Series of Forums on Viet Nam

Beginning Oct. 17, Citizens Acting for Peace, a local anti-war
group, will sponsor a series of
four forums on the war in Viet
Nam.
After a brief talk at each forum the floor will be opened to
discussion of topics including the
Geneva .Accords, the Vietnamese
elections of 1967, the U.S. commitment in Southeast Asia, and
anti-war action now and in 1968.
The forums are "an effol't to
bring well-documented but not
widely known facts to the Albuquerque public as well as to stimulate discussion of issueil often
dismissed with c o n t e mptuous
name-calling/' a spokesman :for
the group said.
"Citizens Acting for Peace does
not expect instant converts from
its open forum series. It does hope
to challenge some. of the lo~g
standing cliches about the V1et
Nam war and to invite people to

.

.

.

venture beyond the limits of their
t r a d i ti o n • bound modes of
thought/' the spokesman said.
The first forum will be held on
Oct. 17 in Johnson Gym 159 at 8
p.m. by Prof. Harold C. Meier of
the UNM department of sociol~
ogy.
Prof. Martin C. Needler of the
UNM department of political
science is to lead the October 24
meeting at 8 p.m. in the First N a·
tiona! Bank hospitality room, San
Mateo and Central.
Gene Sager, a graduate student
in the department of philosophy,
Will lead the third forum at 8 p.m.
on Oct. 31 at the Southern Union
Gas Company's hospitality room,
1401 San Pedro NE.
Prof. David M. Johns()n of the
UNM department of English will
direct the last meeting at 8 p.m.
Nov. 8 at the Albuquerque National Bank hospitality room, 2nd
and Central.

gentl~men."

"If people thought Boyd was
controversial wait until they
hear what's ~oming
up," he said.
·
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UNM Diplomat-in-Residence
•
To Speak
Union Theater

By SUE HETrM.ANSPERGER
UNM's first "diplomat in resi
dence," Raymond G. Leddy, is
scheduled to speak at 8 tonight
in the Union Theater on "The
Outlook for U.S. Relations with
Latin America."
Leddy plans to point out to
representatives of the Language
Area Center for Latin American
attending the lecture that although "great progress" has
been made in Latin America,

·Forum might shy away from controversy he replied that some
speaker; already booked are probably more controversial than
Boyd "but I think much better

Our Seventy-First Year of Editorial Freecl

,, ,, ..,..• ,,

RETIRING PRESIDENT Tom L. Popejoy,
left; hosted a 'Golden 'Alumni Breakfast for the
Class of 1917 Saturday morning as part of this
years' Homecoming activit.i!'R, Pictured here also
is .ASUNM President, John Thorson, center, and
Vice~President for Student Allaire Harold Lavender. Nearly 1,000 alums visited and toured the

relevant social, political, and
moral issues.''
"Closing one's mind to current
problems is totally imp~actical,
and in an academic society, unforgivable," the letter said.
"I'm not aware that there's a
problem here," Father Goederl;
said. When asked if the Newman

NEw MEXIco La

Don't just sit there,
Wallace Middendorp.
Make a noise. Or drink
Sprite, the
noisy soft
drink.

BEST PICTURE OF THE YEAR!
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~
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avoiding controversial speakers.''
Father Goedert said 1\e felt
Boyd's arguments were often
superficial, and added that he had
received some letters from faculty
members who felt the same way.
"Good Points Lost"
"I thought the man had some
good
they
lost his
because points
of thebut
way
hewere
treated
audience," he said. "I never talk
to students the way he did· I
didn't talk to the troops that ..;.ay
when I was in the service. If I
had they" would have resented it,"
he said.
"I had every reason to believe
the man would present a solid
argument with a little substance,"
Father Goedert said "but the
few good points he h~d were lost
in the morass of vulgarity and
cuteness."
Language "Disconcerting"
Father Thomas Flynn of the
. Newman Center said of Boyd's
language in a letter to The Lobo,
"His phraseology, but only in several instances during a two-hour
appearance, was disconcerting to
many. But even here we must remember that his . . . apostolate
is in bars, lounges, and cafes. In
a two-hour dialogue it would be

3:40
5:15 7:00
8:30 10:00
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Th BJ
t' e e'1:~an. orum s mtent to
con mue rmgmg c~nt~oversial
speakers on controversud Issues to
;het U~~ campus was affirmed
~s d mg t .by Father Robert A,
oe ert, director of the UNM
Newman Center.
.
Fa~~e~
Goedert
waa
replymg
to crJtlc!Sm by some students and
townspeople of his comm.ents on
the Rev. Malcolm Boyd's Newman
F~~um speech here last week. ·
Some people from my remarks
have c~ncl.uded that I'm opposed
to brmgmg a controversial
speaker to campus," he said.
":With Boyd I expected c~nt~overs1al statements, but I d1dn t expect them to be expressed so rudely," he said.
One Sponsor Canceled
Father Goedert said that he
had not agreed with the views of
many speakers the Newman
Forum brought to .cam~JUs, "~ut
they expressed the1r v1ews like
gentlemen.''
"Only one sponsor has canceled
as a result of the Boyd speech,"
he said. "Half a dozen others have
expr~ssed dissatisfaction with this
particular speaker, but I don't
know of anyone who advocates

.• .•

-WINNER OF 6 ACADEMY AWARDS INCLUDING COLUMDIA PIL'TUIIES

Show Times

Goedert Affirms Forum Speaker Policy-·

I am one of eight diplomats assigned to universities 'west of
the Applachians,' " Leddy said.
Seven of the eight diplomats
are staying at universities in the
West, because the State Department felt that it already had
close contacts with the universities in the east.
To "Strengthen Understanding"
Assigned to the College of Arts
and Sciences, Leddy .hopes to
"broaden and deepen contacts between the Department of State
and the academic world. My objective is to strengthen understanding of foreign policy while
being of service to the faculty
and students," Leddy said.
He will be available for conferences with anyone interested
in foreign affairs, and for
speeches or seminars with any
interested groups or universities.
"I am now encouraging students to go into the foreign serv·
ice, as the due date .for applications is Oct, 21,11 Leddy said.
Graduate of Fordham
Leddy was actually a lawyer
by profession, graduating from
the Fordham Law School, "I was
just lucky to come under government service in 1938, and to have
worked in this field for 29 years,
the last 19 as a foreign se'rvice
officer," he said,
He was assigned to posts in
western Europe prior to and
during World War II . .He has
also traveled in Asia, Spain,
Cuba, Venezuela, Panama, Brazil,
Mexico, and Argentinn. For the
past six years he has been on
the staff of the U.S. Army War
College at Carlisle Barracks, Pa.,
as adviser on international relations.

homecoming," said one student of
the Brass concert.
Alpert and his six-man group
ran on stage to thunderous applause that continued throughout the program and brought
them back for an encore. The TJB
performed most of their familiar
hit songs and kept up a running
barrage of quips and stunts, appearing to have as much fun with
themselves as the audience did.
Bill, Boyd Precede
The TJB were ~receded by Bill
and Boyd, an Australian pop
music duo whose program ranged
from the Down-Under specialty,
"Tie Me Kangaroo Down" to
songs from American musicals.
Mary MacPherson, a junior
dental hygiene major and member
of .Alpha Chi Omega sorority, was
crowned Homecoming Queen at
Friday night's coronation ceremonies in Johnson Gym.
Verlinda Parnell of Hiokona
Hall and Grace Arnett of Kappa
Alpha Theta were chosen as attendants by UNM students in last
week's election.
Friday night also saw some
7000 cars tour the campus to view
house decorations, which :followed
the theme "Great Moments in
Ifistory," while students jammed
the Union Ballroom to dance to
t11e music of Hurpers Bizarre.
"Fulton's Folly" Wins
Pi Kappa Alpha won the sweepstakes trophy for the second year
in a row for their homecoming
display entry, "Fulton's Folly."
Sigma Alpha Epsilon took first
place in the men's division for
their display entitled "Caesar's

Conquest.'' Chi Omega took first
in women's division for the second
year in a row with "The Trojan
Horse."
Second and third place winners
in the men's division were Phi
Gamma Delta and Lambda Chi
Alpha. Second place in the women's division went to Atpha Chi
Omega. Delta Gamma took third.
NROTC Float Wins
Many alumni groups held
breakfasts Saturday morning and
then watched the Homecoming
parade at 10 a.m. Winning floatS"~·
were the NROTC, first place,
with their float which featured a
giant sailboat with exploding cannons, proclaiming "We have not
yet begun to pass.''
Second place went to the Civil
Engineers for their hammering
railroad worlter, Louie Lobo, with
the theme "Lobos Win in Spike of
Them."
Phi Sigma Kappa received third
for their rotating space capsule,
a tribute to Phi Sig Richard Gordon, which featured a space walk
theme: "Walk all over the Sun
Devils."
Half-time Features Fireworks
Half-time activities · at the
Homecoming game against Arizona State featured a message by
the Homecoming- queen, a per""'
forznaJ.Jce by the UNM Band, and
a tribute to retiring President
Tom L. Popejoy.
There was also a fireworks display, a parade of the winning
floats, and the traditional chariot
race between Sigma .Alpha Epsi·
Ion and Sigma Chi, the SAE's
winning.

: ,*;

HERB .ALPERT'S sky·blue pinstiped trousers, lime-green jacket,
butter•yellow shirt, and white shoes were as colort'ul af;l the show put
on by his Tijuana Brass ilt Saturday's night Homcco!Jling concert,
.Alpert, his horn, and his six·man band delighted a crowd of 9500 in the
UNM .Arena with some of the most popular music of the d-.y, performed with enthus~1m and showmanship. (Lobo Photo by Pawley),

